Thinking of Contesting?
Why wait?
Email your PBS committee now and receive a prompt response
Your PBS Committee are the ones that answer the Contests so all you need to do is email us directly to avoid
waiting days for your response
You may simply reply to this email or email pbs@local4094.ca
Instead of waiting 4 days for your Contest Response, depending on how busy the committee is with emails,
you may get an email response within a couple of hours.
We will need the following information to research your inquiry:
1. Your Employee Number
2. The Employee Number of the FA that is holding what you feel should have been awarded to you (one will be
sufficient)
3. The bid line that you bid for the pairing
4. It would be best if you at least look at your Reasons Report first to see if you can see an obvious reason for
your award (instructions below)
5. We have your Reasons Report so no need to send an image or PDF
How to find:
- All Awards (Block Awards for entire YVR base)
- Your Reasons Report and
- Contesting forms
Log In to the Portal > Crew Scheduling and Planning > Block Awards > (scroll down) Click here to access
the PBS Pairings Award Results > Log In with same username and password used for all AC
applications > (upper left corner) PBS Awards > Reasons
Please remember to use your PERSONAL email address
when contacting the union
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